The Toledo APICS Chapter

MARCH
JOINT PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT MEETING
hosted by NAPM Toledo Chapter

Thursday, March 15, 2012
Registration begins at 5:30 pm, Dinner at 6:00 pm

Poco Piatti
Levis Commons
3155 Chappel Drive
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

“MANAGING SUPPLY CHAIN RISK: SHARING BEST PRACTICES”
Presented by
Dr Janet L Hartley
Director, Supply Chain Management Institute
Bowling Green State University

CAPS, the Center for Advanced Purchasing Studies, is a global research center for strategic supply management. It is jointly sponsored by ISM (the Institute for Supply Management) and the W. P. Carey School of Business at Arizona State University. CAPS Research, working in partnership with its global network of executives and academics, is dedicated to the discovery and dissemination of strategic supply management knowledge and best practices.

Dr. Janet Hartley, from Bowling Green State University, is currently a member of the CAPS Research team which is examining supply chain risk. On March 15, she will be facilitating a discussion of the topic, “Managing Supply Chain Risk: Sharing Best Practices.” Dr. Hartley is a professor at Bowling Green State University and Director of the BGSU Supply Chain Management Institute. Dr. Hartley has published 28 refereed journal articles and co-authored two books on supply chain topics.

Dinner will be served Buffet-Style

Dinner includes Hummus, Salad, Sauteed Mushrooms, Beef Kabob, Chicken Kabob, and a Side Dish

A Cash Bar will be available

$20 for APICS professional members, $25 for guests, $15 for students
(Unemployed Toledo professional members attend for free.)

Reservation cut-off date is Monday, March 12, at 12:00 Noon
Send your reservation request to programs@apicstoledo.org

Please remember chapter policy. Anyone who cancels a reservation after the cutoff, or anyone with a confirmed reservation who does not attend, will be invoiced in full.